Call Meeting to Order, Jennifer Derby (EPA),
Opening Remarks, Jennifer Derby (EPA), Jon Iglehart (FDEP)
SC Member Introductions
Review and Adopt Agenda, Chair
Approve minutes from December 6, 2017, meeting

Wastewater Project Updates
Monroe County, Representatives of Municipalities, FKAA, and Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District. (Kevin Wilson, Monroe; Kirk Zuelch, FKAA; George Garrett, Marathon; Peter Rosasco, KLWTD; Susan Sprunt, Seth Lawless, Islamorada)

Canal Restoration Advisory Workgroup
Update on canal demonstration projects / post-Irma status; canal debris cleanup; selection criteria; new projects; and financing; discussion (Stewardship Act/BP funds) (Rhonda Haag, Monroe County; Greg Corning, AMEC; Seth Lawless, Islamorada; Gus Rios, FDEP)

Public Comments

Canal Demonstration Monitoring Reports
Water Quality Monitoring Results (Dr. Henry Briceno, FIU)
Seagrass/Benthic Habitat Results / Irma Impact on Seagrass (Sara Wilson, FIU)

Future Visioning Exercise for WQPP – (Steering Committee, Beth Dieveney facilitating)
Develop process for identifying WQPP progress and updating priorities

Lunch
Continue Future Visioning Discussion

Coral Updates
Coral Disease Planning and Response Efforts (Karen Bohnsack, FDEP)
Coral Disease Intervention (Karen Neely, NSU)
CREMP Update (Rob Ruzicka, FWC)

Florida Keys Water Watch (Krueger)
RAD Monitoring Update (Rios, Haag, Espy)
Public Comments
Closing Remarks
Adjourn